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NESSEY, KINGFISHER COUNTY, OKLAHOMA, THURSDAY, DECEMBR

UNIQUE STONE LIGHTHOUSE COMPLETED-
MARKS SPOT WHERE PAT HENNESSEY MET

DEATH MORE THAN SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

A stone lighthouse, 24 feet in height seeded to grass, six Chinese elms, 25
has been completed near Pat Hen- i redbuds, 25 sumacs and number of
nessey's grave in the northwest part flowering shrubs set out. Honeysuckle

and Trumpet vines have been planted
of town. It marks the spot on the along the east edge of the tract which
old Chisholm Trail where the rugged is fenced only on the north and east
old Irish freighter met death more ; and the summer promises to make it
than 65 years ago. Located almost in a bower of beauty.The neighborhood is illuminated at
the center of the tract recently pur- night by a 200-wat electric light lo-
chased by Mrs. Annette B. Ehler, it cated in the light tower. It is turned
towers above a five-ton slab of gran- on and off automatically and musica:

^ ite upon which she proposes to place chimes sounds daily at 8:00 a. m. anc
j bronze tablet bearing historical data. 8:00 p. m., that are audible severa:
j Unwilling to disturb the work of blocks away.
!other hands, the iron fence that has The ground was purchased by Mrs
kept trespassers at a distance for Ehler and she .is financing also it;
i almost a half-century still stands, improvement as a memorial to Pal
but the ground within has been Hennessey, whose trail wagons rum-
smoothly spread with concrete. 	 i bled by the spot innumerable times it

Decorative white pagodas have been I the 1870s. She has announced her in•
constructed at north and south end tention of presenting it to the City of
of the tract of ground, which has been Hennessey after completion.
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